


Introduction
Why is iron important? 

 A deficiency of iron, called anemia, can cause people to be 
weak, tired, have trouble concentrating, and be more likely to 
get infections. Iron can be sprayed onto the flakes or added 
as a powder to the mixture. 



Introduction
What does iron do in the human body?

Iron is a mineral that the body needs for growth 
and development. Our bodies use iron to help red 
blood cells bring oxygen from the lungs to all parts of 
the body. 



introduction

Which cereals have iron? 
Corn Pops, Toasted Rice and corn flakes have Iron. Lucky 
Charms and Froot Loops do not.



Question and prediction

Question: Can you really find/see metal in cereal?

Prediction: If we crush the cereal and use a strong magnet, 
we should be able to find some iron stuck to the magnet.



Step-by-step procedure and materials



Step-by-step procedure and materials

1. We set up the blender on the table. 
2. We added cereal to the blender pitcher half full.
3. We mix the cereal to a powder for one minute.
4. We poured the powdered cereals into large 

plastic bags. 
5. We used a neodymium magnet  over the cereal 

through plastic bag to find iron.



Results and data

1. Corn Pops cereal has iron.
2. Toasted Rice has iron.
3. Corn Flakes has iron.
4. Froot Loops not has iron.
5. Lucky charms not has iron

Up close, the dark specks are iron.



why is this important for people to 
know?
So they know what is in their cereal. People who are 
low iron can choose to eat cereal with added iron.  Iron 
in cereal is not the same as iron used to make desks 
or computers.



Future research - how would you improve 
this project?

Collect iron and put in a separate plastic bag.

Test more cereal.
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